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Abstract
Watercress (Nasturtium officinale R. Br.) is a leafy vegetable belong to family Brassicaceae. It is used as raw and
processed form in our area. But this vegetable has a short postharvest life. Keeping in views this study was
deliberate to evaluate the effect of blanching and cooking with the combination of polyethylene bags on
postharvest life of stored watercress vegetables at freezing temperature. The physico-chemical attributes i.e.
moisture loss, crude fibre, ash content, titratable acidity (TA), pH, total sugar (TS), ascorbic acid, β-carotene and
sensory characteristics like colour, texture, taste, flavour and overall acceptability were studied at an interval of 5
days (1st, 5th, 10th, 15th, 20th day) during storage. All of the treatments had shown a highly significant effect
(p<0.05) on physcio-chemical and sensory parameters of vegetables. However, among all treatments blanching
+ polyethylene bag was proved most effective in the retention of crude fibre, ash content, ascorbic acid, βcarotene and sensory parameters i.e texture, taste and flavor. The treated vegetable have increased storage life
up to 20 days as compared to control which was un acceptable after 7 th day of the storage. The results suggested
that blanching + polyethylene bags with freezing temperature might be helpful to increase the storage life of
watercress vegetables for distant marketing.
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Introduction

minute. After drying samples were divided into five

Watercress is highly nutritious dark leafy vegetable

slots first used as Control (T1), second fresh (T2) and

and known by its communal terms in world i.e. biller,

remaining samples were processed in following

long tails, rib cress and brown cress etc. (James,

manners such as cooked for 5 minutes (T3) and

2009). Its annual production in United Kingdom and

blanched at 100oC for 3 minute (T4). All Samples were

France is about 2500t and 10,000t whereas Africa

packed in polyethylene bags except control, stored at

also cultivates it on small scale (Schippers, 2004).

freezing temperature and analyzed for the following

Watercress plays an important role in diet and health

parameters.

because it contains good quantity of fiber, protein,
vitamins, minerals and carotenoids and generally

Moisture loss percent

diminutive source in daily diets in remote zones

Moisture content was evaluated by using 5g of

(Raju et al., 2007; Mosha and Gaga, 1999). It help to

sample. This sample was putted into oven at 550oC

reduce the effect of itching on the skin, serve as a

for one hr. and repeated it three times to calculate its

laxative and also aid to inhibit scurvy disease due to

value according to AOAC (1994) method.

presence of nutrients (Schippers, 2004). Moreover,
watercress provides color, taste and flavor (Horsfall

Crude fiber (%)

et al., 2007).

Crude fiber was assessed by using the standard
method of AOAC (2000).Defatted two gram sample

It is eaten in raw (salad) and cooked form (soups)

was neutralized by using 200 ml H2SO4 (0.25N) and

and also used as a pungent garnish (Farida et al.,

200ml NaOH into 500ml beaker respectively and

2008). Quality of watercress is maintained due to

heated up to ½ hrs by continuous stirring if fume

presence of its natural components (Ashoor and

appear put The asbestos (anti fuming agent) was used

Knox, 1984). Vegetables play vital parts in assuaging

during heating. The solution was filtered and

starvation and food safety by contributing majority

collected the residues into china dish to dry in oven,

of the nutritive constituents in the regimes of

noted the values (W1) and again put dried sample in

populaces where animal produces are threatened

furnace for ashing and

(Horsfall et al., 2007). Several aspects might

Calculate it by using formula W2 –W1.

record the reading (W2).

interfere in composition especially most common
factors are varieties, environment, time and condition

Ash content (%)

of cultivation, type of soil, stages of maturation, light

About three gram dried sample was putted in muffle

exposure,

storage

furnace at 550oC in order to determine the ash

conditions(Rodriguez-Amaya, 2000; Amaya-Farfan,

content by using the standard methods of AOAC

1999; Olson, 1999). Storage of vegetables is more

(2000).

processing

and

important because it is a seasonal vegetable. The aim
of present research was to study the effect of

Titratable acidity (%)

postharvest

physico-

Ten milliliter of juice was collected in beaker and

chemical and sensory attributes of watercress at

diluted it with 100ml distill water. Diluted juice was

freezing temperature.

titrated against 0.1N NaOH until final results

treatments

on

proximate,

obtained. It was repeated three times to determine
Materials and methods

the exact reading of titratable acidity according to

Dark Green, firm and fully matured watercress

method of AOAC (1994).

vegetable was directly picked from the field of farmer
and transferred immediately to Food Technology

pH

laboratory in PCSIR, Peshawar. The sample was

pH meter was used to determine the pH value of

washed, cleaned and dried in the presence of fan for 5

diluted juice by dipping its electrode in 100ml conical
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advancement of period. Mean values of treated
sample depicted gradual reduction of moisture

Total sugar

content as compared to control at low temperature.

Fehling solutions were used in order evaluated the

This trend was also observed by Bushway et al. (1985)

total sugar by using the standard method of AOAC

that moisture content in vegetables decreased during

(1990).

processing and storage. Similar result was indicated
by Farida et al. (2008) detected that mean values of

Ascorbic acid (mg/ 100ml of vegetable juice)

MC in stored vegetables at low temperature change

Dye 2.6-dichlorophenol indo-phenol was used to titer

slowly.

the 10ml solution to determine ascorbic acid
according to method of AOAC (2000). Following

The

fresh

+

polyethene

(FP)

and

cooked

+

formula was applied to calculate it value:

polyethylene (CP) was showed insignificant difference

Ascorbic acid per 100ml juice = dye equivalent × titer

and higher retention of moisture content in blanched

× dilution

+ polyethylene (BP) was observed as compared to
control (C) These consequences displays that greater

β-carotene (µg/100g)

retaining of moisture in preserved sample was due to

Five gram of watercress sample was took and crushed

the providing modified atmosphere condition which

by using 10-15ml acetone; add a few crystal of

should be prove helpful in reduction of evaporation

anhydrous sodium sulphate. Extracted sample was

rate and maintain the moisture loss. These results are

put in to separating funnel with addition of 10-15ml

in line with the study of Purvis (1984) who examined

petroleum ether. This mixture was shaken and stands

that loss was significantly decreased due to seal

for one hr until its two layers was separated. Upper

packaging with

layer was used to determine the β-carotene according

Because, polyethylene bags packaging was played an

to method of AOAC (1990) at 452 nm. It can be

important role to control loss of plants (Kawada and

calculated by following formula:

Albrig, 1979). Present results are also agreed with the

low density

polyethylene film.

previous study of Artemio et al. (2002) who
confirmed that minimum degradation occurred in
Sensory evaluation

packed vegetables at low temperatures.

Five judges were selected from department of Food
Science and Technology to check the colour, flavour,

Crude fiber (%)

texture, taste and overall acceptability of stored

Fiber content of watercress vegetable was evaluated

samples. A nine point hedonic scale was used for

during storage. The result displays in Fig. 1b shown

sensory evaluation as described by Larmond (1977).

decreasing trends in fiber content of stored sample
from 1st day to 20th day at low temperature. Reduction

Statistical analysis

of fiber content in present research correlated with

The obtained data was statistically analyzed on the

previous study of Bushway et al. (1985). It can be due

basis of two-factor factorial in complete randomized

to thermal-powered enthusiasts of carbohydrates in

design as designated by Steel et al. (1997) using

the cell wall Rickman et al. (2007).

MSTAT-C software (Michigan State University, 1991,
United States of America).

The highest value of fiber content was noted in BP
and CP followed by FP as compared to control. The

Results and discussion

present work on quality attributes of processed and

Moisture loss (%)

stored fruits and vegetables are stable throughout

Fig. (1a) showed that moisture percentage of

storage period is also agreed with Shahnaz et al.

watercress leaves was significantly decreased with the

(2003) and Rickman et al. (2007).
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Fig. 1 (a,b,c,). Effect of treatments on proximate composition of watercress during storage.
Ash content (%)

advancement of period. Highest quantity of ash was

The ash content is an amount of the essential

detected at 1st day and decreased values were depicted

minerals found in the food (Lewu et al. 2009). Data

at last day of storage. This decline may be due to

relating to the ash (Fig. 1c) revealed overall tendency

increase

of ash in stored sample. Reduction in ash content was

preoccupation

perceived in all treated watercress sample with the

enfeeblement and these results in line with (Lewu et
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al., 2009; Eugene et al. (2003). Maximum ash value

to the slow variation in mineral contents in present

was noted in BP followed by CP, FP as compared to

research are in line with Shahnaz et al. (2003).

control. Higher retention of ash content may be due

Fig. 2 (a,b,c,d,e). Effect of treatments on physico-chemical composition of watercress during storage.
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Titratable acidity

Organic acids are available in most vegetables which

Data given in Fig. 2a was exhibit titratable acidity

are required to carry out the metabolic process Wills

(TA) of watercress. TA was increased during storage

et al. (1989). The greater mean value was detected in

may be due to the variation of organic acids (salt and

FB and least in control might be due to less oxidation

ester

al.

process of vegetables or slow degradation of ethylene

(2008).Organic acid have a better taste influence than

form)

are

agreed

with

Shakir

et

carbon dioxide and water are in line with studies of

inorganic acids at the same pH (DeMan, 1999).

Agar et al. (1995) and Wills et al. (1981).

Fig. 3 (a,b,c,d). Effect of treatments on sensory evaluation of watercress during storage.
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pH

on ascorbic acid of watercress during storage had

Data concerning pH presented in Fig. 2b show

shown decreasing trend (Fig. 2d). Mean value of the

decreasing trend during storage. This trend may be

ascorbic acid content decrease from first to last day of

due to metabolic process which is responsible to

storage might be due to action of enzymes, light

increase

a

exposure and prolonged heating in the presence of

measurement of pH. Similar results were observed by

oxygen (DeMan, 1999). Ascorbic acid is least stable

the investigation of Shakir et al. (2008). Fig. 2b

and is easily destroyed in processing and storage.

depicted maximum retention in BP, CP and FP

Especially cooking and blanching affects the nutrient

respectively. These treatments showed a significant

retention (Shameem et al., 2009) and could possibly

difference statistically. Several aspects influence on

to reduce leaching of ascorbic acid into water. In

the infection development rate in vegetables. So, low

present research the ascorbic acid content was slowly

temperature helped to control the postharvest decay

decreased

which is responsible to increase pH of processing

temperature are in agreement with the previous study

fruits and vegetables. Mean value of pH aid in

of Shameem et al. (2009) for stored vegetables at

regulation of microbial growth and also minimum pH

same condition. The interactions among storage

has good effect on the nature of processing which is

intervals, treatments and storage with treatments had

required to increase shelf life of vegetable. These

significantly different from each other. These results

consequences are in line with Ehsan et al. (2003).

are confirmed with the Shameem et al. (2009);

the

organic

acid

indirectly

it’s

with

the

passage

of

time

at

low

Fafunso and Bassir (1976) and Krehl and Winters
Total Sugar

(1950). Retention in stored packed blanch sample

Result related to total sugar showed decreasing trend

might be due to low temperature/freezing which is

in stored samples of watercress (Fig. 2c). Highest

responsible to slowdown the process of oxidation

mean value depicted on first day and lowest value was

process in ascorbic acid agreed with the study of

observed on last day of storage. This phenomenon in

Martins and Silva (2004) and Summer et al. (1983).

total sugars in storage period due to high quantity of

Similarly study were recorded by Howard et al. (1999)

organic acid or slower the metabolic process. Main

for freeze vegetable for prolong period of time with

factor cause reduction of sugar can be heat treatment

maximum retention of composition.

during storage as stated by Adewusi and Falade
(1996). Sugars such as glucose, fructose, maltose and

β-carotene

sucrose have a key protagonist in food biological

The most important and beneficial nutrient in diet is

systems and supply energy. High concentrations of

carotenoids from health point of view which act as an

sugar are responsible to reduce the growth of micro-

antioxidants (Farida et al., 2008; Khalil and

organisms

Saleemullah,

(DeMan,

1999).

All

treatment

had

2004).

β-carotene

is

significant

significant difference from each other. Fig. 2c

constituent of carotenoids present in fruits and

depicted that the CP and BP have maximum

vegetables enhanced the humeral and cell-mediated

percentage of sugar followed by FP and minimum

immune responses (Chew et al.,1991). Fig. 2e

sugar was observed in control. Present results

depicted the mean values of β-carotene present in

correlated with the study of Wang (2006) exhibited

watercress from first to last day of storage. Whole

slow decline of sugar due to be slowly alteration in

storage period was showing decreasing trend, this

polysaccharides.

may lead to oxidation by lipid peroxides, storage
temperature and duration (DeMan, 1999) or as a

Ascorbic acid

result of heat destruction of the tissues (Howard et

Major component of fruit and vegetable is ascorbic

al., 1999) or cooking cause to partial loss of nutrients

acid (DeMan, 1999; Howard et al., 1999) that plays an

and

important role in human health. The data pertaining

characteristics (Kala and Prakash, 2004). During
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postharvest storage, carotenoid were decreased in

the high retention of soluble sweeteners and volatiles

leafy vegetables as in line with Negi and Roy (2000)

compounds that conserved flavour for a longer period

and Craft et al. (1988) reported β-carotene was loss

are agreed with Martins and Silva, (2004).

due to storage. Fig. 2e had shown the maximum
retention of BP as compared to control. Freezing

Texture

temperature may be responsible in reduction of

Texture is an important quality parameter followed

leaching of it into water. Present study are correlated

by flavour and colour (DeMan, 1999). Texture is

with previous research of Howard et al. (1999); Klein

identified by its characteristics i.e. hardness, viscosity

and Perry (1982); Fennema (1975).

and elasticity (Szczesniak and Kleyn, 1963). Eating
quality of vegetables is related to the cellular structure

Sensory evaluation

(texture) of these materials (Reeve and Brown, 1968a,

Colour

b). Data on texture of stored watercress was showing

Colour is an important quality factor to determine the

decreasing trend with the advancement of period

anaesthic

Pigments

(Fig. 3c) are in line with earlier study of Rizzo and

contribute the colour of plant which is flavonoids,

Muratore (2009) for firmness reduction in stored

chlorophylls,

Most

samples. This decreased in texture score of sample

important color of plant is green which developed by

should possibly due to change in pectic substances

chlorophyll pigment (Kays, 1991). Color reduction

which are responsible for the firmness of the

was reported in stored watercress (Fig. 3a) that may

vegetables. During storage insoluble form of pectic

be due to climatic factors affect before harvesting. The

substances i.e. protopectin is gradually broken to

color score was decreased during storage might be

soluble form cause softening of vegetables (Wills et

due to the degradation of chlorophyll by the activity of

al., 1981). Fig (3c) showed significant difference

enzymes and low pH of medium is in line with the

among the treatments. The texture was observed

Dong et al. (2004) and Canjura et al. (1999). All

maximum in blanching + polyethylene as compared

treatments are significantly differing from each other

to control show minimum. Maximum score showing

except FP and BP. Maximum scores was found in FP

maximum retention which may be due to slow change

and BP as compared to control. Freezing storage of

of pectin substance to soluble forms (Weichmann,

watercress leaves helped in retention of chlorophyll

1987). Present results were in agreement with the

similar studies were observed by Dong et al. (2004),

Martins and Silva (2004).

presentation
betalains

of
and

product.

carotenoids.

Lisiewska et al. (2004) and Kidmose and Hansen
(1999) for blanched and stored different vegetable

Taste

species.

Human buds are able to identify thousands of
different tastes. Basic tastes such as bitter, salty, sour

Flavour

and sweet have traditionally been categorized. The

Receptors present in mouth aid to perceived senses

sweet, sour, salty and bitter taste of the vegetables

such as taste and smell (DeMan, 1999). Mean scores

due to sugars, acids, salt (sodium chloride) and great

of flavor were decreased with the passage of time (Fig.

organic and inorganic compounds (DeMan, 1999).

3b). Reductions of flavor scores may be due to storage

Data related to taste mean score showed significantly

life inversely affect the flavor or other possible reason

reduction trend during storage (Fig. 3d). The

is degradation of ethylene into carbon dioxide and

decreased in taste score might be reason to quick

water because CO2 responsible to the formation of

conversion of carbohydrate into simpler compounds

bad smelling aldehydes (Kader, 1992 and Wills et al.

or due to change of phenolic compounds. Present

1981). Fig. 3b shows that all the treatments are highly

results are in line with the Kays (1991) who noted

significantly different during storage. The maximum

similar trend in stored samples. Good taste was

mean value of flavor in stored sample may be due to

observed in Maximum taste score 7.4 was observed in
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BP and CB having bad taste during storage Slow

and organoleptic characteristics like colour, flavour,

change observed in BP and CB might be due to the

texture, taste and over all acceptability at freezing

slowly alteration of

carbohydrates in vegetables.

temperature. While, treatment (cooked sample of

Organoleptic attributes are maintained at frozen

watercress packed in polyethylene) was observed

temperatures are in agreement with results of Batal

superior as compared to other treatments.

(2006) and Martins and Silva (2004) showed similar
study.
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